
• NOT ALL ITEMS AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

EXTERIOR FEATURES
FEATURE BENEFIT

ONE PIECE FIBERGLASS, 
GEL-COATED, FRONT CAP 
WITH LED STRIP LIGHTS

Aesthetically pleasing. Increases structural 
integrity and product longevity. More 
aerodynamic than conventional fiberglass 
wrapped fronts.

ALPHA “STEP ABOVE” 
ENTRY STEP

500 lb. weight rating, adjustable, prepped 
for side grab handle, oversized landing, 
quick release and protective laser etched 
kick plate (all entries).

UPGRADED, 2" THICK, 
ALUMINUM FRAMED, 
LAMINATED, BLOCK 
FOAM INSULATED 
EXTERIOR WALLS

50% better insulation than competitive 
brands, increased sound dampening ability 
and improved structural integrity.

UNOBSTRUCTED 
PASS THRU

Oversized, completely open for larger items 
(coolers, lawn chairs), convenient access 
from both sides, LED interior lighting, slam 
latch closure.

POWER TONGUE JACK
High capacity lifting capability (3500 lbs.), 
lighted for safety and evening arrivals, 
powered for ease of use.

ALUMINUM RIMS 
WITH TIRE PRESSURE 

MONITORS

Upgraded, rust proof running gear with a 
convenient safety check feature to ensure 
your tire pressure is up to task.

“TWELVE PACK”
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VIBRATIONSMART™ 12V,  
10 CUBIC FOOT 
RESIDENTIAL 

REFRIGERATOR WITH 
TRAVEL LOCK

Low power consumption, engineered 
and tested for extended off grid and full 
connection site camping. Specifically 
designed for vibration/mobile applications.

TOTAL CONTROL® SMART 
RV TECHNOLOGY

Wireless operation of multiple light zones, 
awning, monitor panel and all slides 
safely. Quickly allows for campsite setup/
tear down from the convenience of your  
smart phone.

OVERSIZED PANTRY 
IN EVERY MODEL

More than enough storage space to house 
all your dry goods, cleaning supplies, and 
extend your family’s camping trip.

ZEBRA SHADES IN 
MAIN LIVING AREA

Exclusive, industry first feature that 
conveniently allows the customer to control 
interior lighting from filtered to blackout.

OVERSIZED 15,000 BTU 
DUCTED AIR CONDITIONER

Largest standard AC in its class to keep your 
family comfortable during the warmer days 
with Quick Cool grate for immediate cooling.

ALPHA BATH FIXTURES
Powered attic fan to assist in cooling and 
max air flow throughout coach. E-Z Clean 
porcelain stool for more support and 
product longevity. Functional sized lav sink.

“TWELVE PACK”


